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BACHELOR GIRL CHAT

MIDDLECLASS GIRLS AND MATRIMONY

Ily HELEN ROWLAND
Isnt this life like Heaven exclaimed

the Bachelor Girl jabbing the pins
through tho in her hat with a
vicious little lunge

Heaven protested tho More Man
regarding the discontented face reflected
In the mirror with surprise

Theres no marrying nor giving in
marriage she declared with tragic
finality

Who said that demanded the More
Man as he opened the door and they
passed out into the winter afternoon sun
shine

The Batchelor Girls blue eyes opened
wide with reproachful astonishment

Nobody she returned promptly Do
you suppose anybody would say it We
only think it and know it We keep it
hidden away down beneath our stays and
our shirt waists and our jabots just as
we keep the hole in the tablecloth hidden
under a doily and tho spot on the wall
hidden under a picture but its there
nevertheless and she walked along so
rapidly that tho Mere Man had to change
step twice in order to keep up with h r-

And yet he sighed thoughtfully
within the past year more good wise

men have been led to destruc to the al
tar by their stenographers

Their stenographers repeated the
Bachelor Girl turning on him with ah
Impatient little jingle of her chatelaine

Of course Theyre working girls Work-
ing girls marry sometimes she con
ceded doubtfully

And more little dukes and counts and
things have been hunted down and cap-

tured by rich maidens
Of course broke in the Bachelor

Girl the rich girls snap up all the ma-

trimonial prizes Thats part of the trou
ble Why is it went on pathetical-
ly that while settlement workers are
struggling for the advancement of the
working girl and all the popular

are dissecting the psychological prob
lems of the society girl there is not a
single champion not a single voice lifted
in protest for the middle class
the girl who is stranded on a social isl-

and between tho sea of hardsiiip and
drudgery and the river of luxury and
discontent for the girl who has neither
the necessity nor the training for earn
ing her dally bread nor tho time and
money for the pleasures of society Isnt
the world full of them And arent they
as the women who are most eminently
fitted to become mothers and housewives
worthy of consideration and she shook
her chatelaine so Indignantly that alt the
lUtle silver trinklets rattled in protest

Dont blame me begged the More
Man anxiously If I had my way Td
marry them all It lant my fault that
there arent enough husbands to go
round

And yt said the Bachelor Girl look
ing at him scornfully from under her
rosewreathed hat you havent even
married one You havent even cone your
share nor

Give me time pleaded Ute Mere Man
Im going to marry one but Ive got a

right to cbooso which one and If the
one I want wont

I suppose you think interrupted the
Bachelor Girl hastily that Ill deny it

My perfectly evident
openfaced ador admir

Your perfectly openfaced indelicate
statement that there arent husbands
enough to go round corrected the
Bachelor Girl

There are modest feminine things
who would deny admitted the Mere
Man gently

Just as theyd deny their ala or the
powder on their notes or the number of
their shoes rejoined the Bachelor Girl
promptly But down In her heart of
hearts every one of them who has strug-
gled her way to the altar or failed to do
so knows that it is true The day has
passed when getting a husband was only-
a matter of time luck and attractiveness
It is now a matter of who gets there
first of who can snatch the matrimonial
prizes And in the great game of grab
bag the middle class girl doesnt stand a
single chance While she sits at home
waiting the society girl is carefully skim
ming all the cream off the husband mar-
ket and the working girl is quietly sap
ping up most of tho milk

As for that said the Mete Man with
complacent dignity a society girl pos-
sesses r solid attractions

What
Money explained the Mere Man suc-

cinctly and opportunities You cant
blame a chap for having his head a bit
turned by a pretty gilded girl with
whom he is thrown under the most fav-
orable circumstances with whom ho rides
in the morning golfs in the afternoon
and dances at night whoso whole cam
paign is set to an accompaniment of
music and flowers and soft lights and
good wine Besides look at her field
of conquest If she falls to acquire a
nice congenial spouse of the home va-
riety there are the matrimonial bargain
counters of a dozen other countries all
waiting for her to choose from And if
there are not enough men in her own
set to go round she only to dig a
little lower and extract the best eligibles
from the class next beneath
class tha poor but worthy and the
Mere Man glanced at himself In a shop
window with a selfsatlsflbd expression

And thats what youre all waiting
for retorted the Bachelor Girl scorn-
fully Every fairly goodlooking man
is hunting for a rich wife nowadays

Money said the Mere Man gently-
is like a chiffon veil It covers a multi-

tude of sins and adds an lllurement all
Its own Besides he added its Just
as easy you know to fall in love with-
a nice rich girl as with a nice poor ono
especially when we are Invited

and always so cordially welcomed
by matrons in search of partners
for their guests But he wont on
whats all this to you Whore do you

come In
I The Bachelor Gfrl turned on him

with uplifted eyebrows I dont come
in at all Mr Porter I am not a rich
girl nor a poor girl nor a working girl
Im a bachelor girl

Oh well returned tho Mere Man
hastily But whore does tho working
girl come in then How doos she get an
opportunity

Come in cried tho Bachelor Girl dra-
matically She comes In between the
middle class girl and evorthlng thats
left And as for her opportunities her
chances in life are far better than those
of the girl in comfortable circumstaffces
She may nave to struggle for a
but she llevs And when she doesnt
marry she has something to fill up her
time and make her forget that life is pass-
ing her a kiss that her arms
are aching for children and her heart for
a home and for just a half moment the
Bachelor Girls eyes wandered dreamily
out across the afternoon crowd and gazed
into space Besides she went on

after a pause a working girl nearly
always does mary She is thrown with
men quite as freely as the society girl
The shop girl the stenographer even the
chorus girl is neer out of touch with
masculinity Its contact and propinquity
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which engenders love And who has a
better change for obtruding herself
a mans sight and insinuating herself into
his heart than the woman whom he must
See all day and every day Even Bridget-
In the kitchen and she waved her chate-
laine dramatically has her dally tlirta
tions with the groceryman and the iceman
and the butcher Even Elsie in the bou
doir must come in contact with William
the butler and James the coachman
Even Tessa of the factory mast take
orders from John the foreman They
dont have to sit at home and wait for
fate and a man

Molly said the Mere Man sternly
you have been reading yellow novels

Is It Sally the Beautiful Shop Girl or
Cora the Fascinating Cloak Model

Well they are fascinating broke in
the Bachelor Girl blushing All work
ing girls are fascinating Any woman is
more fascinating when she is doing some
thing which calls forth her energies and
brings out her personality than when she
Is merely sitting at home and waiting

But said the More Man cheerfully
flicking his cane oven after tho society
girl Jthe working girl luc absorbed
all the cream and the milk there must
be something loft

The curds The Bachelor Girl spoke
with tho scorn of Antony denouncing
Brutus

The flotsam and jetsam the broken
sticks that float in to ones fireside To-

bo entertained and made comfortable
the seaweed on the tide of lifo tho left-
overs

Its a nice afternoon remarked the
More Man gazing thoughtfully at the
sky Too nice to waste in worrying over
other people Lets change the subject-
or else come down to facts and details

Mr Porter
To me
I beg your pardon
And you what are we going to do

about it If youre not a rich girl and
cant get the cream and not a working
girl and havent a chance at the milk
and not a stayathome girl arid dont
like curds you ought to snap at the
chance Im giv

Oh you arent the only chance Mr
Porter interrupted the Bachelor Girl
with toss of her chin And besides
Im different

All girls are sighed the Mere Man
Tm already pledged
What
To my art A woman with an art

shouldnt marry It isnt fair to the art
or to the man

No You cant do two things well at
once agreed the Mere Man

So I shall forego matrimony declared
the Bachelor Girl

For what demanded the Mere Man
For a notion that its nobler to dabble

In paint than in dish watery For a dis-
torted idea that the world needs more
pictures on its

No began the Bachelor Girl for
For a cold proposition and a cold

studio and cold coffee
No no no
For a cat and a poll parrot finished

the Mere Man scornfully-
No returned the Bachelor Girl softly

fora little while

BRACELET DAGS

These are a fascinating little novelty
They are made of lovely tapestry
shirred on two rings which slip over
the wrist like a double bracelet Those
rings are of rosegilt studded with
Jewels Tho bag Itself Is beautifully
lined and contains shirred pockets for
vanity case and pocketbook This
quaint and artistic little price
of which by tbtf way Is a little less
than 75 when opened out
quite flat

THINGS YOU WONT REGRET

From Chat
Believing in mankind
For hearing before you judge
For being candid
For thinking before speaking
For disregarding gossip
For owning yourself in the wrong
For bridling your tongue
For forgiving your enemy
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FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

I What is a grll to do when she detests
housework and her father insists upon
her working at home Instead o making
her way in the business world That was
tho question asked or me recently and
tho answer was not satisfactory I could
not see why any capable person with no
particular talent should prefer an outside
life when there was a homo with all it
moans of independence to take up her
attention and I said so

It would be a goon thing for humanity-
In general If matters could be shifted a
bit to allow homeloving women who
hive to earn a living to exchange places
with those who see happiness in going
each day to a round of duties that recog
nize neither tho call of sickness nor the
discomfort of weather A young woman
deadly tired of fitting heavy coats to all
kinds Of figures expressed her desire to
take the place of a fickle housemaid just
for the comfort o a shelter in stormy
weather and good home cooking and I
have heard breadwinners without number
sigh for a home life with all its draw
backs

Perhaps women never know when they
are well off At all events some who
are earning an ample allowance by tak
ing care of a father and brothers in fine
homes are thoroughly dissatisfied with
the life they lead I imagine the fault
lies partly with the lack of training
from childhood Usually those who be
gin the cultivation of domesticity in
childhood end by having a real fondness
for housework But it is the fashion tb
despise it so we all proceed to follow
tho fashion at least most of us are fash
ionable in that manner

Doctors say that the maintenance of a
home IK the best possible form of exer-
cise and that the steadily growing idea
of specializing leis a bad effect upon
health One of the profession prescribed
general housework for a cook and also
for a stenographer who had broken down
under close application to business in an
unhealthy atihosphcre Both followed His
advice with happy results although the
former declared that she never knew
what real hard work was till she ac
cepted her new position

There is a host of women who do the
work of their own homes through choice
women who have reduced housework to
a science are supplied with all modern
appliances and can Und nobody to do the
work to their satisfaction They refuse
to call it drudgery regard them-
selves as very fortunate women to es-
cape the thraldom of modern domestics
When they need assistance they hire it
by the hour and that time is when they
have company or are HI

The uptodate apartment ta easy to
care for There to a janitor to remove
the ashes taken from the kitchen stove
and bring whatever fuel is needed Some-
times there is a gas range exceedingly
convenient but hardly as economical as-
a coal range Heat te supplied and

are washed and rugs beaten gad
swept br the Janitor as a side issue
money paid for such services is well in-

vested

As I have said before dishwashing
be done but once a day If dishes

are cleaned with pliable blade of a
palette knife they can be put away in
neat piles and washed as task There
are dishwashers which save the hands
and require no towels In drying the
dishes being rinsed and left to dry One
of my maids toW me that the castles of
Ireland the part from which she hailed
were supplied with ideal kitchens
equipped with racks where dishes were
left to dry The china and glass were of
the finest kind there was a large quan-
tity in both and this process kept the
pieces bright Why do we still cling to
the dish towel HETTY

West Prosperous Snyn IIIII
James J Hill again emerges with the

cheerful remark that the Great Northern
Railway is moving lCOOCOi bushels of
wheat dally East and West while its
traffic in general Is taxing its facilities to
the utmost and will advance IU gross
earnings for November not less than

wQKu There way be a shortage of
ready cash but there is evidently no de-
ficiency either in crops or railroad buei-
ne0B in tho region of which he speaks
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A COAT FOR A LITTLE MAID

Cool days mean warm dressing for the
small folk and an Indispensable gar
ment is the coat Tho model shown Is
very smart and practical and quite

to It Is cut in box effect in
front while fitting loosely In the back
and has twoseamed coat sleeves inset
pockets and a choice of shawl or notched
collar The coat Is sufficiently wide at
tho lower edge to allow for the flare of
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tho skirt beneath it Broadfcloth melton
serge or cheviot would serve nicely for
making 116 yards of 54Inch material
being needed for the Syeor size Sizes
4 6 8 10 12 years

This pattern may be obtained by Inclos
ing 10 cents in stamps and ddressing
Pattern Department The Washington
Herald 734 Fifteenth street northwest
giving number 228 and size wanted
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GIVE CUPID A

Chicago Girls Plan Clearing-
House for Sweethearts

WISH TO PROMOTE MARRIAGES

Club Appoint Qualification Com-

mittee Which Looks Up Record of
Applicant for Membership and
Brings Together Many Young Peo
ple Who Otherwise Might Not Met

A clearing house for Cupid with a State
superintendent of public instruction and
a judge of the Municipal Court champion-
Ing its cause has been organized by the
daughters af wealthy families of Oak
Park Ill a fashionable residence suburb
of Chicago

Dearth of opportunities for choosing hus
bands together with what is denominated
inartistic courting in Chicago is responsi
ble for the establishment of the clearing
house It is proposed to remedy condi
tions with all possible speed

The educator who declares Chicagos
young men and women know nothing
about the tine art of lovemaking demands
that courtship be taught in the public
schools just as arithmetic Is taught
He declares such a course is a necessity

The jurist demands the enactment of a
law governing courtship He says that
kind of law would abolish the crime of
wife desertion

Tho girls who are back of the
which in reality is Intended to

rob tho divorce court of patronage plan
to get acquainted and help other young
women get acquainted with lots of
young men so that each may have a
better change than formerly to find her
allinky before marriage not after

In this effort to enthrone the of
love in a city that is notorious for the
great number of its divorces Miss Jewel
BUSH took the lead She is not related-
to Mayor Frederick A Busse but is the
daughter of a wealthy manufacturer She
has a dimple in either cheek and a twinkle-
in her bright blue eyes

Miss Bussc and about forty of her fem-
inine friends in the younger set of Oak
Park society formed an organization
which they named Cupids Club That
was the nucleus of Cupids clearing house
Miss Busse was elected president Miss
Fay Ware vice president and Clara
Scott secretary and treasurer

You all know what our purpose is
said President Busse as she unblushingly
began her executive address

Some of the members giggled others
solemnly nodded their

Declaration ol Principles
We must have a declaration of prin-

ciples continued the president bat
and her face flushed a trifle it is not
leap year and we havent the legal right
to set ourselves up as wooers

Its time w usurped the right In
terrupted a rotund young woman rising
from behind a big oil painting in tile par-
lor of Miss Wares home where the first
meeting was held As if scared by the
sound of her own voice in such a speech
the second speaker immediately hid her-
self again behind the picture

Speech Speech cried half a doses
feminine voices

Persistent calls brought the young mem-
ber again to her fet Not one of the
forty will reveal her name but one
of them is perfectly wilting to ten
what she said at that secret session This
is the way she is quoted

Since you must know what I think I
repent Its time we usurped the right
Chicago girls are so hedged about with
conventionalities that it to no wonder
they fall in love with the first man they
meet at the seashore or summer watering
place Cupid no longer has a ghost of a
chance in the city People nowadays
even some of the very best people think
they have to live in horrid flats that are
just like drygoods boxes or else in
modern houses that have no porches

and are lacking in everything else pre-
senting an opportunity for spooning How
many of you ever did poont g

Dead silence
The trouble with city is added

the young woman they dont get ac-

quainted with enough young men They
are just simply hothouse beauties and
when their iKotbers pick out young men
they would like for sonsinlaw and in
troduce them and them their
daughters why the hothouse flowers
nearly wilt in the unaccustomed sunshine
of the mens smiles and think it is love
Perhaps we are not so situated but there
arc thousands of young women and thou-
sands of young men in Chicago who have
opportunities to meet almost no one ex
cept those with whom they work in of-

fices or stores Their circle of
ought to be enlarged and I pur-

pose that we go about enlarging it
Bravo chorused the party as the

speaker again hid behind the oil painting
Miss must have given the subject-

a good deal of thought suggested the
president

Give Heart a Chance
Then another young woman arose She

had come prepared to make a formal
speech for she held the notes in her
hand

Im for the oldfashioned courtship
began Theres no romance in

courtship nowadays Young people meet
in the most formal fashion attend formal
parties or the theater and propose and
accept according to the cold unfeeling
rules of etiquette What we must do is
to conduct a campaign that shall enable
love to develop The heart must have a
chance

This meeting is like Chicagos love-
making spoke up Vice President Ware
Its altogether too formal I move we

adjourn and talk it over
Tho motion was carried Then the

young women got together in knots and
all talked at once The outcome was that
the club decided to send invitations to
forty young men to attend the clubs
first party Each young man was re
quested tovbo prepared to sing a song or
tell a story and each was informed that
the affair was to be informal

Receipt of the invitations was the first
inkling the young men had of the fact
that a Cupids Club was in existence The
name aroused their curiosity There was
not a single declination-

At the party the young men asked many
questions All they could learn of the ob-

jects of the club was that it was orga
nized with a view to getting acquaint-
ed Each of the young men knew only
one or two of the hostesses when he
reached the scene of the party but he
knew them soon as introductions
could be the evening was pass
ed with songs and stories and an occa
sional kissing The youths were
told to spread the news among their
acquaintances that the club was a

of introduction that henceforth
the meetings would be open to any young
man or young woman of the suburb who
could qualify

By this bringing together many young
persons who otherwise might never know
of the existence of one another the club
becomes a clearing house for Cupid
Since the organization was effected less
than a month ago Miss Busse has receiv-
ed many inquiries from all parts of Chi
cago relative to the Tubs plans Ar
rangements are being to form sim
ilar clubs In other portions of the city
and then to have Interclub parties This
programme will make Cupids clearing
house complete
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everybody waits for the Louvre Glove Cos Great
Annual Sale

Thousands of pairs of the finest gloves imported
into America are offered at wholesale prices

Instead of waiting until after Xmas tile Louvre Glove Company will hold its annual
Glove Sale now for the benefit of gift buyers The sale includes the largest and finest stock of
glpves in Washington all our own direct importations and all fresh new stock

II

Great Christmas Glove Sale

great

I

Ladies 350
16button Glace

Kid Gloves

85
Remember these are not lamb

skin gloves but genuine glace kid
ie bufton length all shades sold
everywhere at 350 For mr
this sale only Ov3

S2

s
¬

Select the Gift Gloves now We will gladly exchange them after the holidays if you
choose the wrong size Complete line of sizes

Great Holiday Jewelry and Leather
Goods Sale

INCLUDING FINEST IMPORTED NOVELTIES IN LADIES

I

iLc
POCKETBOOKS

CARD CASES

GILT BAGS

HD BAGS

WRJSt Bus
0f A

A

BAGS

SILVER BAGS

GUN METAL CHALKS
HAT PINS
BROOCHES

BRACELETS

Doc COLLARS

PENDANTSI I

On Bargain Tables at
50c 75c glOO glSO 1250-

I3QO and 500

Other Glove
Specials

Ladles 12button Glace Kid CO
Glows 3U

Ladies 19 Sbutton Glace Kid g
Gloves

Ladles 5LS8 Onectesp Cape M
Walking O-

Mens Mocha Gloves to tens
and grays 13U

Mens 3 Ascot Dogskin Walking Gloves

Misses and Boys Clasp

I

2

Sl50
Ioo

15 0

Gloves

P F seams sew shades tan and

Fund 2
Bid Gteves

<

Great Holiday Sale
Neckwear Hosiery
Handkerchiefs Belts
and Fancy Glove and
Handkerchief Cases
and Boxes on

Bargain Tables at

25c SOc 75c LOQ

Sale of Boas
Finest Marabou and Ostrich

Feather Boas in black white and
brown sold for SiS to g

25 Safe price
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USEFUL GIFTS ARE THE
VOGUE THIS CHRISTMAS

change in giftmaking almost as frequently as they do in

to use something to wear something that will constantly
remind the recipient of the good will of the giver We have made a

effort to provide for our customers a line of useful gifts at prices
that will be particularly acceptable at this season With this in view
we purchased a fine assortment of the better kinds of furs from a high
class New York furrier at a saving of onethird on the exclusive furriers
figures This saving is yours We are also able to offer a special sale
of waists for the holidays What nicer gift can you find for friend or
refative than a good set of furs or a pretty waist
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Cloaks
Suits

Gowns

Waists

Furs
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EASTERN MINK SETS
Our mink pieces are made of the

carefully selected signs are ex
HftMy dark and rich in color and

popatar shapes
Muffs 25 35 45 50
Scarfs 15 35 45 50

FINE LYNX SETS
These are of very fine Quality Tins

MT te tons and beautiful W
heave both gray and black ijnx to choose
fptoi Any set in our stockywould make-
a most acceptable gift

Sets 35 50 65 75 85

KOLON SABLE SETS
For A medium price no fur Is so rich

Ia effect or satisfactory in wear as
Ivotott Sables Ours are particularly
dark and handsomely striped the
most approved styles to choose from

Muffs 1875 and 25
Scarfs 1275 1875 25 35

most
fit a soft fine texture ill the most

65
S25

ali

s to

Opposite Foster House

Manufacturing Jeweler f
and Silversmith

1012 F STREET NORTHWEST-

Our line is complete in every respect We can offer you the
most beautiful selections of 14karat jewelry diamond jewelry
watches cut glass silver novelties silver flatware clocks and
imported novelties Gunmetal Goods and Opera Glasses

4 See Our Complete Stock Before Purchasing Elsewhere f-
Z Z OPEN EVENINGS 7
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JAPANESE MINK SETS
We offer In this popular fur

of very attractive values TIle
skins are an dark and handsome They
are made in various shapes and styles
sad are real bargains

Miffs 15 and 1875
Scarfs 1275 and 15

BLENDED SQUIRREL
Toe fur in these sets is soft and silky

in texture They are made with terse
throw scarf and pillow muff a beau-
tiful gilt for misses or v
and one sure to be appreciated

Seta 25

RUSSIAN PONY COATS
Our selection deftef competition The

skins are all dyed and are
carefully chosen Or coats are made

skins and are sot pieced
We have a full line from the jaunty
braided effects to the sewn

itbe length evening and
wear
Prim range from 35 to 135
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SPECIAL SALE OF WAISTS
FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON

We purchased in New York last yeek they just came yesterday
two hundred waists and every one is a dream Not one single old dis
carded style among them Every one a brandnew uptodate model
never before shown They are made of fine laces nets and taffeta silks
In ordinary times they would sell from 750 up to 10 each but we will
make a special sale of them while they last at

S498 EACH
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A BOTTLE
Of Thompsons

1 Double Cologne
is a gift certain to excite feminine

appreciation Dainty refined lasting

Price 25c to 275

Thompson PharmacyF-
rank C Henry Pop 703 15Ki

PIANOS FOR RENTA-
bout flfty hightrade TTpridit Pianos to ret

by the swath ct for the season at the rate o-

ft tti per aoath These an all hsndssma-
icstromcnta of unquestionable merit

F 6 SMITH PIANO 00
Bradbury Building 1225 Pa Ava

Phone M 747
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